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JOHN SIGLER, Editor.

lITTSBUItGIi, FRIDAY,, JUNE 5, /846

FOR CANA!? COMMISSIONER,
WILLIAM O.•'IrOSTER- Jr.,

or sssevrowocosrrry

,trlTorLatant News, see Postscript, on second

Tar. 141ara-nre-.—Dorit neglect to attend the
ting this evening , it the 'Market -House. All

-invited--all are interested—and all should at-
tend.

.

Qj'We clip the following front the Gazette ci
yeite!day:

"It ;was then moved that T. S.
511

Bionamo. Atli.
ILANDS, 11.1.131. BAACKEN RIDGE, and 'Maur.

24:CVIIIIT,EST34 be nominated as candidates fur
akeeenibly am/amnion, in testimonial of the
gratitswkof thepeoplefor their arduous and able str-

vitstat Sarristnapi the last winter. This was car-
.rielikandthose gentleman-declared duly nominated."

If Messrs. Ingham, Mande, ,Brackenridge and
.I!retwdy, -were unanimously nominated "in testi-
'menial of- the gratitude of thepeople fur. their Ardu-
ous and able services at Ifunisburgh last winter,'
why. We ask the editor of the Gazette, was Mr
DIRSIE, the most efficient'of the delegation set a-

side to make room for Mr. Hampton!

War with litsico—The Boundary.

ALai= Rxciicr*Ttn.C—The Jonmal of
Commerce, id' Friday, 'Contains a lengthy
able article " upon the caitinit of the War between

„„.

Me-tivn and din'Uni.tedStatt.OFrom thisarticle
we cut- 'the following manly declaration, of- a

- . ,change of..sentiment: -

"And here we deem it 'proper to say, that a
more thorough examination of the facts and 'docu-
ruents, leads US to doubt the correctness of the
opinion we expressed the other day, that the war
was occasioned by the advance of our Army to
the Rio Grande. From what has been said above,
and still more from the sequel, it appearsprobable
that the war had been determined on by the Mexi-
can Government before the American Army left
CorpuS Christi; and it is expressly declared by
Paredes in his War 'Manifesto, that Corpus Christi

lis within the limits of Mexico. By the way,
Paredes was twenty days ahead of Polk in decla-
ring a state of war to exist between the two na-
tions,—the Manifesto of the former bearing date
April :13d, and the Proclamation of the latter,
May 13th.

We are convinced that our governor-ent w4s
sincere in its endeavors to avoid a war with Mex-
ico. No one can read the instructions to General
Taylor, whichwere issued from time to time, and
come to any oili.ir:4oclusion."

Whatnext? The Journal of Commerce, for a
time, was furious against the President on the war
question, but above wehave the recantation ofthe
editor. We fear the prejudices of our neighbor of
the Gazette are too strung to be influenced by the
facts which have changed the views of the editor
the Journal of ComMerce.

We - clip the following interesting article from
the 4Vlaecling, Times." The Times is an influen-
tial Vildreeper—.-the organof that party in North-

western S irginia We commend the article to
the attention of our neighbor of the Gazette; he
will find that the _editor of the "Times" boldly .af-
firMs that Mexicc; "sent forces to the frontier; iressed
:he Vernnchary, murdered Lairpeople upon our territory,
-toolaparty ofthan prisonersand carriedthemforcibly.
snto 411.0'inkhefore air y warlike demonstrations were
madcap.'curpart;" and further that"the only battle s
that:hate hem/mg-hi, hare been on our own eat."

The et:liter of the Gazette boldly asserted, on
Wednesday -morning, that the President of the

Uniied States, in violation of the Constitution, had
"wagedwar without the authority of Congress; upon
Mexico.' .The- editor's political friend, of the
.Times, tells a Very different story; he says truly
that Mexico "sent forces to -the frontier—crossed
the boundary—murdered our people 4.pon orr own

erritory—took a par ty of them prisoners and car-
ried them forcibly into Mexico, BEFORE,ANY
WARLIK E DEMONSTRATIONS WERE
MADE ON• Otiß ,PART." The falsehood of

' the editor of the Gazette, that the President
"waged war,without the authority of Congress,"
thus violating the Constitution of the United
States;is thus nailed to the counter as base coin. We
yesterday called upon him to point to some ea i-
deuce to sustain the charge, that the President
"waged war without authority of Congress,- and
we now-again demandthe proof. his well known
to all.who have read the public papers, that the
President didnot issue lois proclamation until after
Congress passed a bill appropriating money and
aathorizinghim to raise troops for the defence of the
country, assigning, as a reason for the passage of
ths law,.that "recentacts of Mexico had caused war

to exist between the United States and Mexico."—
We say; again that there is not a shadow of evi-
-dence to sustain the grave charge made by the edi-
.tor of:the Gazette, that the President "tragcd war
without -authority authority of Congress." The assertion is
'utterly false, and, as it involves the honor of the
American people, as well as the character of the
President, wehope the editorwill correct the er-

or it is but just that he should do so:

From the Wheeling Times
TEXAS, MEXICO.AND THE ARMY.

The question has been entertained by some,
whether the war now existing, between the United
States and -Mexico, is just, on our part, and we
haveeven heard,the army denounced for occupying
theposition they did, upon the Rio Grande. We
tbinkthisdenunciation uncalled for, and at all haz-
tads take a totally differentposition.
--We would be understood that we were opposed

to.the annexation of Texas because it was calcu-
lated to unsettle the balance of power between the
slave-holding and non-slave-holding states, extend
the area ofslavery in this country, and the '.oovern-
ment over a territory so large and of suchdiver-
sified interests as to endanger its stability and per-
petuity; moreover the claim of Mexico upon that
codutry, although acknoviledged to be lost by the
three greatnations of;the civilized world, had not

'liven yielded by Mexico. These facts induced us
toconsider annexation inexpedient; but it having
Vieert annexed by the voice of this Union, it must
be conceded by, every reasonable and intelligent
person that it was the duty of the government to
tiered its troops to the frontier of Texas, for its de-
fen'ee againstany incursions that might be made
hy'the Mexicans.

Texas proper as originally and once claimed
by the United States was bounded by Louisiana
ou the Eastt Red River on the North; and the Gulf,
the _Oalorado and the Salado on the south and

TESTS BEYOND THE NVECES.—WeA of the
Nueces the people are all Spaniards. The country
is uninhabitable, excepting the Rio Grande, and
that contains a pretty dense population. The soil

on the river is of great fertility, and though im-
perfectly cultivated, produce, considerable, cotton

On the river are several fine towns,

some on oneside, some on that other. Matamoras,
9,000 inhabitants; Remoso, 1.300; Comongo, 3,000.1
Mier, 5.000; Guerra, 3.500; Laredo, 1,300; Fresidi-
as, 5,000; San Fernando, 1.5,000; and when you
get higher up towards Santa Fe, there is another
populated country. These people are all Spani-
ards; nearly all of them have gorie over to the oth-
er side of the river, leaving their houses and valua-
ble property, notwithstanding every assurance

from General Taylor that all their rights and prop-
erty would be respected by our government.

MOUNTED RUnzxr.N—FENTrcay Asrn "PENN-
ESSE.E.—We understand that a requisition has been
made by the Government upon these States for
two thousand mounted Riflemen each, to rendezvous.
at Fulton, Arkansas. We presume if thiii iS
that it is intended for operations on the Northern
frontier of Mexico.

Gouvr; ITNITS • Rusn.—A chap went into a

Confectioner's shop the other day, with his the
daughters, and called Tor one ice cream and six
spoons. Atter the cream was duly devoured, the
old fellow asked his darters—"Well, gals, ain't
you glad you comer'

DUEL WITH •Hr Ono WICIPON.—A few days ago,
two men, near Chicago, drank a quantity of whis.
key on a wager. The result was. one died on the
spot, and the other is not expected to Use.

Pal vATEEnr NG.—Thecharleston Courierhas the
following paragraph: We understand that prompt
measures have been taken by the Secrertary of the
Navy to protect the exposed commerce of the Gulf
of Mexico, by an adequate naval force, cruising
bettteen Cuba and the Coat of Florida."

LOC CSTS.—The Washiugton (Pa.) Reporter. of
May 29th,says:—The locusts arehere! The woods
are vocal with their music, Untold millions clus-
ter upon the boughs of the forest trees. and the
orchards are literally black with them. Whether
or not our fruit trees are to fall a prey to their vo-

racity, or only their foliage is to suffer, future ob-
servation must decide.

,TyLicem,is to sell liquor are being granted by
Mayor Parmelee of Albany, notwithstanding the
decision of the people against it. He pronounces
the law unconstitutional. The citizens have had
a meeting against his proceedings, but he has not

yet replied to their remonstrance.
In Brooklyn, the Mayor and citizens are also at

loggerheads on the same subject.

cCrA salute of 100 Funs was fired on the Corn
mons, Boston, on Thursday, in honor of the vieto
ries on the Rio Grande.

best; but.this was not the Texa that declared it-
self independent of Mexico and assumed a self
hirl,independent government that Texas claimed
sovereignty to the Rio Grande, and some of its
battles ..tind,skirmishes were fought between the

The U. S. Revenue steamer Spencer, Caleb
Courtier, Esq., commanding, left New York on
Thursday for the Gulf of Mexico.

The President transmitted to Congress on

Thursday last, a message and documents showing
that the claims of the Government of the United
States and Great Britain upon each other for a re-
turn of duties, which had been levied in violation
of the convention' of 1845, have been fin ally
promptly, and satisfactorily adjusted.

Lord Aberdeen's dispatch to Mr. Pakenham on,
the subject, dated May Ada, says.:—Drueces and the Rio Grande, the inhabitants of

which united with Texas in arms against Mexico.
Mexico did not_yield her claim and neither did
she to Texas; but Texas 'exercised jurisdiction
deer the Territory to the Rio Grande, and the in-
habitants thereof claimed to be a part ofTexas; as
such it.was Texas, and the annexation of a part
being sanctioned by our people and laws, we be-
came boundto defend the whole to the Rio Grande,
to plant our army there, and defend every foot of
the soil. Our claim between the Neuces and the
RioGrande is just as good as between the Neucesturd.the Red River. It cannot with propriety be
objected that the claim to the Rio Grande neces-
sarily involves that ofSanta Fe and the surround-
ing-country. The people of that region do not

claim our protection, nor were they eagaged in
the war ofTexan

" independence. The division
Troth the.head waters of the Red -River to the Rio

Gnmde on the 34th parallel of latitude is as natu-
division as following the Rio Grande to its

source. -

Ultimately we hai-e;no doubt but the Californi-
ans will be members of this orsimilar republics
in close-association with this. The tide ofemigra

tion to thatcountry renders that event certain, at
no distant day, even on Mr. Calhoun's principle of
uniasterly inactivity." but we do not look or wish
forkris a conquer•W country, noruntilit shall volun-
tarily assert and maintain its independence ofMex-
ico. -

That theArmy ofthe United.States will now be
pushed fowanl into Mexico; and that country be
compelled to sue for a humiliating peace, unless
France or England comes to her assistance, is cer-
tain, and we art equally certain that such a course
would be not wily in accordance with the usage of
rations, but just and right.

.Mexico threatened us with an attack, refused
to meet as in diplomatic intercourse, an insultthat
rendered a declaration of war on our part just and
and proper. She then sent her forces to the front-
ier, crossed the boundaryonerdered our people up-
on our territory, took a party of them prisoners
and carried them forcibly into Mexico before any
warlike demdustrationswere made on our part.—
The only battles,that have been fought havebeen
on our own soil. She then declared war. Now,
we say, without fear-'of successful contradiction,

-that it is our duty as a nation to our whole coun-
try the •I!eace of the world, to the state of Texas,
end tec;nght'intl justice to prosecUte the war until
Mexico giveiher full consent to the annexati on,
pay the expenses of- thewar, pay the remaining
enstalltnents ofindemnity and by -stipulations binds
hergelfno moreto molest us by land or sea, even,
Ad:tough-to acccunplish that, armies are compel-
led to.march to the eity of Mexico and batter
dovn her walls.' •
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"Being anxious to give to the Government of the
United States a proof of our sincere desire to meet
their wishes, I recommended to the Lordi Com- I
missioners of her .Majesty's Treasury to ado lpt the
suggestion made to you by the United State Sec-
retary of State, and to carry into effect that part
ofthe arrangement which concerns Great Britain,'
and which relates to the rough rice claimants.

I have now the satisfaction to acquaint you
that I have received a letter from the Treasury
stating that their lordships have acquiesced in the
above recommendation, and that they will give di-
rections for the payment of the special claimants
on account of the duties levied on rough rice
imported into this country from the United States.

In communicating this decision to the Ameri-
can Secretary of State, you will state that her Ma-
jesty's Government hate adopted it in full reliance
upon the readiness ofthe United States Govern-
meet to satisfy- the countervailing claims advan-
ced by her Majesty's Government for restitution

I of the excess of duties levied in the United States
on certain British goods, shipped prim' to the Ist.
ofSeptember, 184-!, so soon as those claims shall
have been produced and investigated.

I am, &c. ABERDEEN.
The Right Hon.RICR LEW PAIEIVIIAM, &C."
Tur. Xamr.—The followingfrom the Louisiana

Courier expresses our sentiments exactly Let
Gen. T. fight it out, as we are sure he will success-
fully—but don't send any one to divide the honors,
after he has wonthem.

Wetrust that the report of Gen Scott being on
the Rio Grande, will prove to be unfounded—orat
least, if he did set off from Washington for that
purpose, that he will have become accquainted on

' the route with the true state of things, face to the
right about, and return to his post at the seat of
government. No man, in or out of the service.
should be allowed tosupercede General Taylor in
his command—no man could accquire. the confi-
dence of the army, regular; volonteers and militia,
as it is now possesed by him—and we must be per-

' 'flitted-to express a doubt ofGeneral Scott's capa-
City to undergo the fatigue and privation suffered
by GeneralTaylor, in common,with his men, from
the day onwhich he began his march from Corpus
Christi to his'position in front of Matamoras—-
partienlarlyin the'peiioil thatelapsed from the mo-

ment.when.the Mexicans crossed the river in,force.
till he repaired to Point Jsabel after the Bth -rand
9th instant. . For five..orsix days- be must have
been constantly on horseback; marching andfight-
ing orpreparing to fight. We apprehend that Gen.
Scott-from physical causes, Would' be unable to
sustain such incessant labor and anxiety.

.Ffnl. the .fiforning Post
MUITARY STORE! ICEpIi,EIL

11.','Kureirit: The atatouiteernentof_this: hp- •
pointment, in the "Commercial Jouraal,r is not i •
the usual tone nor after the nsual.manner of tht4-
Paper."l It is 1.1314 diecourteouStutd-unkhaL, The
fact stated, as to the bad state_of health of young
Mr. Sturgeon, should have sqftened and mollified
the heart of

_
the editor of the "commercial", to-

ward the son, and have prevented him (Mtn sneer-
ing at the father. The character of the latter is
too well established and toolrespectably endorsed,
to requite any defence. The character , of the
fernier is reported to be unimpeachable; and it is
due to him that he shall be 'treated at least with
respect. Let us • see him and know him before
v:e deal out reproaches or censure. JUSTICE.

FIRE AT WARREN.
From the Western (0.) Chronicle, 2d inst.

TERRIBLE CALAMITY.
THE BUSINESS PART OF THE TOWg OF WARREN ,IN

It becomes our melancholy duty to announce
the destruction by fire of the most business part of
our town. The fire broke out at about past 11
o'clock. in a room under Bffileymyees wareroom
used by A. Day, as a kitchen, on Market street
and Spread with fearful and appaling rapidity.—
Soon the grocery of Frederick Bolleymyer, the
hat store of D. MeClerry, and' the drug store of
Daniel Jagger, were enveloped in flames: the two
brick walls on either side of the buildings, seemed
for a few moments to stay the progress of the
flames on either side, while at the same time the
work of destruction was going on the east side
of Main st: the Post, Office; Thornton & King, J.
W. Collin's tin shop, E. P. Jennison's tin shop,
Patch & Allison, sadler shop, the Democrat°like,
Austin's grocery, Day's barber shop and grocery,
J. M. Milligan's shoe shop, were all consumed.
theflames then commenced their havoc upon Van
Gorders brick. and the brick block occupied by
Messrs Smith & McComb's Mr. Rupp, the Herald
office and a number of lawyer's offices, and the
work of destruction went rapidly on until the
whole was destroyed. Van Gorder's 'block was
occupied by Messrs. C. Morse & Co. and D.
Reinhrat merchants. Capt. A. Bliss, hat shop, C.
M. Patch tailor, M. Graham iron dealer, and the
family of Mr. Van Gooier.

From thence the tire proceeded to the store of
Kibbee and Mosier, and haying once seized upon
the old wooden building on ;Market at., the raging
of the destructi‘e element Was truly terrific. The
whole of the houses on Market street, from :.llain
to Liberty, is a mass of ruins. persons who
occupied them. in addition,to those above named.

ere A. Bortholomew. Morgan &Steel, Lot & Free-
man. 1., S. Ribbee & SOIL and hidings & Best, mer-
chants, each of whom hail a heavy stock of goods
on hand A. F. Hunt, goldsmith. 1). & C. Westeott's
tailor shop, County Treasurer's and Trumbull Mu-
tual Insurance offices, Zahnon Fitch, tinier. Levi
Nichols, A. Luke, and C. Peak, grocers; and the
shoe shop of A. Luke. & Co:, also the grocery store
of John R. Williams.

Proceeding• lii Couuell•
JC•NE 2n, 1.`!:117,

Proceedings in select Council. Present, -lessrs
Adams, 'Black. Kincaid, Laughlin, Itlceracken.
INlcl)ciN it. Alcil nine Ogden, Porter, Run an, and

Boutiorst.
Mr. Porter was appointed President pro tern.
Slr. Kincaid presented a petition from W. R.

.Murphy, and others, on Market street, praying for
permission to use fire plug to water said street; or
to erect one Mr that purpose at their own expense.
Read and refered to Water committee. Sent to
C. C. who concurred in reference.

i

Mr. Porter presented a report from ihe Com,
anmittee on Ordinances, the ordinance , o pave

Wiley st., recomending the paving thee I. Re-
port accepted, and

The ordinance taken up, read a second and third
times, and passed. Sent to C. C. and by them
passed.

Mr. Mcilwain presented a report from commit-
tee on Fire Engines and Hose, on sundry petitions
to them referred. which was accepted. Sent to C.
C. who concurred.

He.also offered a restitution authorising the is-
suing of proposals for the- erection of an Engine
house for Vigilant company, on the hay scale lot.
Read twice and referred to Committee uncity Prop-
erty. Sent to C. C. who concurred in the refer-
ence.

Also a resolution appropriating $lOO to Alle-
gheny, $lOO to Duquesne and $3O to the Eagle
Fire companies. Read three times and adopted.—
Seat to C. C. and by them adopted.

Also a resolution appropriating $2OO to Hook
and Ladder company. Read mice and laid over.

Mr. Von Bonhorst presented a bill of Whitney,
Duman, ft: Co., for printing, amount $3O. with a
report of Committee on CCainis and Accounts, rec-
ommending the payment thereof. Read and ac-
cepted, and a resolution authorising the payment
of the satne. Read three times and adopted. Sent

•to C. C. who concurred.
Mr. Ogden presented a report from Committee

on Monongahela on petition for the paviiig the
wharf to Liberty street—the Committee recom-
mends the immediate prosecution of the work, and
offered a resolution, authorising the street commis-
sioner to advertise for proposals. The report was
accepted, the resolutions read twice, and on motion
of MrMcDevitt, amended, so as toretul, "to ascertain
the cost of the same, payable in bonds or cash, and
the difference if any--it was then laid on the table.

Mr. Kincaid mm ed to take up the ordinance, en-
titled "an onlinance supplementary to the duties of
the night watch," which on the 23th ult.. was read
twice—it was read a third time, and on the question
nt'linal passage. Mr. Black called tor the yeas and
nays,which n ere Yeas. AIerrs. Adams. Kincaid, M:-
Cracken, Ogden. Von Bonhorst. 6. Nays, Messrs.
Black Laughlin, McDevit, Mcllwain, Porter and
Rowan, 6. and the ordinance did not pass.

Mr. Laughlin Presented a resolution, authorizing
the grading of Prospect street, provided the cost
did not exceed tiny dollars, read three times and
adopted--sent C. C., and by them adopted.

PROCEEDINGS IN COMMON COUNCIL
Councils met on special call President Messrs.

Albree, Barnes. Barnhill, Bruce, English, Gorman,
Gracey, Jones,Kelly, Kerney, MVlelland, Morrow
Keeper, Pennock, Quinn, Reinhart, Robertson, An-
drew Scott, Jno. Miott, Smith, Stoner, Tindle,
Whitney, and President.

Mr. Robertson President, in the chair,
The following papers were acted on by S. C.,

on the 25th of May, were taken up and their ac-
tion concurred in, viz: The acceptance of the opin-
ion of the city Solicitor, relative to the claim of
Thomas Craig,—in the acceptance of a resolution
to make a certain extention of u ater pipes on
Wylie St„ which mast adopted; and in the adop-
tion of a resolution to -pay coats in the case of
Gray ra. the City—also one requesting the Street
Commissioner to entlirce the ordinances relative
to the cleansing of glitters.

Mr.3l'Clellandpresented a rem istrance against
the proposed al:cration of the grade of Smith-
field street, which was read, and on motion of
Mr Pennock referred to a special committee, to
consist of members of both Councils from the Third
Ward, with instructions to comer with theCommit-
tee on streets, and obtain access to papers on the
Sallie subject itt their possession, and to report to
Councils the wishes of a majority of those directly
interested in the proposed alteration ofthe several
grades. Concurred in by S. C.

Mr. Morrow uttered the following resolution
hich was read three times and adopted, viz:
Roderd. That the Mai'ket Committee be and

they are hereby authorized to purchase two sections
ofHose for the use of the Market House.

Adjourned
SLaVE Ixsu RECTION.—A Pensacola (Florida

Correspondent of the Cincinati Citizen writes un-
der date of May, 'Ali as us fellows:-

"Last night was an anxious one with us; a wo-
men had told her mistress that the servants were
determined, as soon as a sufficient number of
white men went off to war; (Mexican,) they would
rise, burn the town, and destroy all the white wo-
men and children The citizens were out all
night patroling,, they have put one of the negroes
in jail. These is great excitement, and every cx•-
ertion is made to find out the truth of the story.—
Every body is armed, and some of the ladies are
sofrightened that they keep pistols loaded. As a
great maayrnegroes are einplOyed at the Navy
Ytird„, Cotrlmodore latimeihas kept ii undeF•r

(C. A brother of the late Col. Cross has joined
the Louisville.Guards. ,

si...elasncreers.,or Gert.,Tavr.oa.--4-cormiporieleu
of Providence Tranactipto** account

of°thelateritbattle with the Altiricaus sire
oThere saes, as you perceive, nochance for men-

reuverMg—it was, hard fighting .ond go Ahead:—
Sortie of the guns,were taken and rettdtert:two or
three times, ' General iristaliad two horses killed
under him, and our old hero, Gen. Tayloi,wasc:on-
'gently in the thickest of the fight. Once, when
remonstrated with for stopping at apoint where
the grape shot and bulletswere flying like hail. he
said-117e11, they docome pretty thick.ler us go-on a
little fartherahead and they will aU go overon"

From the Houston (Texcur) Teregtaph, fay 13
We learn from a-private letter, that Gert.Taylor

has expressed_ a determination to make_ hia.'sunk.
mer quarters at Monterey, and there isnet dciubt,
that with the force now underhis command, and
the volunteers that are hastening .to hisstandard,
that he can establish his, summe_r quarteri in any
part of the eastern provincea:ofMexico that he de-
sires. The valley ofMonterey was visited by ma-
ny ofour soldiers, during the Federal war, and they
all describe it as an earthly paradise; groves of or-
anges, lemons, figs, and pomegranates, surround
the city, and the whole valley, which is irrigated
by countless rivulets ofpure and wholesome wa-
ter, is but a continuous garden, producing various
kinds ofvegetables and tropical fruits in abundance.
The climate, however, in summer, is rather too
warm to be agreeable to persons from the North-
ern States, but a short distance, in the 'elevated
plains along the mountains, the climate, even in
mid-summer, is as cool and salubrious as that of
the Catskill mountains. Even the northern fruits,
such as the apple, pear, &v., are produced in abun-
dance, in those elevated regions. When our troops
once get pleasantly located in that delightful re-
gion, they will be very unwilling to forsake it;-and
the glowing tlesciptions they circulate throughout
the Union, will ere lung excite a desire among all
classes to annex it to the United States. The stu-
pendous chain of the Sierra Madre is a boundary
meet for a great nation: but the insignificant Rio
Bravo is only suitable to define the limits ofStates
or counties.

A Card
We, the undersigned, cabin passengers on

board the steamer TONNALEUKA, on her first trip
from Louisville to Pittsburgh, take this method of,
expressing our obligations to Capt. John K. Moody
and officers, for their kind and gentlemanly attention,
and do most cordially recommend the travelling pub-
lic to patronize his boat, vifilch will hefound in every
respect as desirable as any boat that we have.travel-
ed on between those points.'

Thomas S. Carr, Columbus, Ga;
Henry Morton,Lexington, Miss;
James Donne, IC v;
Win T Gidden, Maine;
Geo L Rogers, Boston;
Thomas M'Cann, Miss;

M Morrison, Evansville, Ind;
Miss Caroline B Freeman, N. 3;

" Sarah S Jones, New York;
" Emma Lane, Miss;

E M Bunco, Sarah F Rance, New York;
" Patton, Tenn;
" Emma Gidden, Mn;

Lilly S Carr, N. Y;
Rev Tolunas S Caner, Rev Geo Tucker, Miss;

" II L Pettis, Jackson, Tenn;
" John S A Henderson, Pa;
" John G White, Iowa;

A 11 Cobertsou, Nashville. Tenn;
G W Wicks, G %V Woods, Ind;
Wm It lichardisan, A T Brown, 0;
David Keazer, Me,
Howard Scholl, Phan;
John Carbart, Chas Glenn, Jr. Win Hunter,Pitta'g;
Daniel Armel, Jr, Blairsville;
Mr.Bunco, New Orleans;
D B Sutton, John Hayne, 'Pittsburgh;
S P Lore,N. V;
Jas Rowel, Mobile;
Wm Alexander, Va;
Abner Johnson,Ky;
Richard Merril, Ind;
Franklin Curtis,Freeport, Maine;
Lennox Rea, J II Hickman; Thos Garvey, Alle-

gheny county. _ _

311111 ary Notice.
THE: Citizen Soldiers comprising the Pitts-

burgh Hibernia Greens, now under the command
of Capt. J. O'Brien, flatter themselves that this
their first appeal to their fellow citizens will not be
in vain. Fellow Cifizr.rizz Ithas become the duty
of the Governor under a requisition of the Pre-
sident, of the U. S. to order the citizens of this

Commonwealth to organize in companies and hold
themselves in readiness to /parch in defence ofour
common country, whose soil has been invaded by
foreign troops. In conformity with the above orders
we cordially invite such as are subject to Military
duty, and who have the love of this "GloriousRepub.
lie" at heart, to come forwardand enroll their names
in said corps, and if necessary to march forthwith to
the scene of action, to repel the invaders of our
country.

Rolls have been opened at Capt. O'Brien's,Duques-
ne Way, near Hand street bridge, and at Lieut. Con-
nolly's No. 74 Penn et., where persons desirous of
joining will please call and have their names regis-
tered. jes .1. O'BRIEN, Capt.

AGREAT ARRIVAL—ALL KINDS OF BOOKS
at Cook's Literary Depot, 55 Fourth et.

D'Aubigne's Discoveries and Essays, with an in-
troduction, by Robert Baird, D. D.

Prairie Sand, by Eliza W. Farnham.
Ghrouicles of the Fleet, by a Peripatician, con-

taining the Ruined Merchant and the Turnkey's
Daughter. Only 121 cents.

Mammoth Brother Jonathan, for the 4th of July
—splendid engravings.

The Comic Blackstone, parts 8 and 4, by Gilbert
Abbott, a Beckett from Punch.

The Bush Ranger of Van Dieman's Land, by Chas.
Bancroft, Esq.

Second Series Brougham's Lives of Men of Let-
ters and Science, who flourished in the times of
George 111, by Lord Brougham, F. R. S.

Lives of the Kings of England, front the Norman
Conquests, with anecdotes of their Courts, now first
published by Thos. Roscoe, Esq.

Illustrated Shakspeare, No. 79 and 80.
Also, a complete assortment of the cheap publi-

cations of the day. Call and see at COOCS, 85 4th
st. jes

AN ORDINANCE, authorizing the grading and
paring of Wylie street from Firth to Elm

SEC. I. Be it ordained and enactedby the citizens
of Pittsburgh, in Councils assembled, that the Com-
mittee on street grading and paving be, and they are
hereby directed to enter into a contract (within the
months of June or July, 1846,) with the lowest and
best bidder for the grading and paving of Wylie at.,
between Fifth and Elm ats., provided the expense
to the city does not exceed the sum of twenty-four
hundred aollars, the sum _of three hundred having
been already subscribed by the parties direotly inter-
ested.

SEC. 11. Be it further ordained, &c., that the
grading and paving shall be done under the general
supervision ofthe Committee on streets, grading
and paving, and the Street Commissioner;and when
completed, to be paid for in bonds of the city, bear-
ing interest at the rate of six per cent. per annum,
payable in the city of Pittsburgh and redeemable in
ten years.

Sec. 111. Be it further ordained, &c., that the
faith, credit, funds, revenue and corporate property
of the city be, and the same is hereby pledged for
theredemption of the aforesaid bonds, and the pay-
ment of the interest of the same.

Ordained and enacted into a law in Councils, this
2d day of June, A, D., 1846.

MORGAN ROBERTSON,
President of C. C.

E. J. Roberts, Cl'k. ofC. C.
ROBERT PORTER,

President pro tern of S. C.
Alex. Miller, Cll of S. C. • jeb-3t

Executors Notice.

ALL persons indebted to the estate ofDavid Ruth-
-1 erford, late, of Baldwin Township, Allegheny
county, deceased, are herell notified to make imme-
diate payment to.the undersigned: and all those hav-
ing claims against aid estate will pease present
them duly authenticated, lot settlement.

GEO .. R. RIDDLE, Executors.
ROBERT STEWART.

Pittsburgh June 6 1846.3tw.

GIN-2 pipes of superior Holland Gin, part on
draught, for sale by : P. C. MARTIN, .

jes 60 Witter st..

___._ ___ . .
.._

-DORT AND MADEIRA WINES—IS qr. baskets
I of Purt and Madeira Wines, for sit/o;in quauti-
ties to suit by P. C. MARTIN,

60 water at.

1)03,1EsTic LIQUORS-
-6 bbls Peach Brandy, warranted pure and S

years old.
4 Mils Old Nonotigaliela 'Rye Whiskey from S to

II years old.'
bbls Rectified Whiskey.

For sale in quantities to suit, by-
P. MARTIN,

60 Water et.

RAS CIDER-20 bbla of Neglera CelebratedC - Crab Cider, jamreedand Tor sale. bi
P. C. MARTIN,

'O5 60 Water at.

-._c0., !1.1- ,M,B,r.fil'A- A:.,":5...,5',0 .0..,jc-p.-,..::.
evlo'Whsed- otec4eil irveri_Attilixio"ft;

W:lslartim
PITTSBURGH BOARD: OF TRADE.cowarizz FO Anti,

w 41.
PORT 0,7? .PITTI3I3ITALGEL

7 ..ZZET. AND

ARRIVED.
Michigan, Boles, Beaver;
Louis M'Lane, Bennet, Brciwnsvillei
Consul, Mason, Brownsville.
Lake Erie, lioops, Beaver.
Clipper No. 2, Crooks, Cincinnaii.
Colorado, Gormly, "

Messenger, Linford, Cincinnati.
DEPARTED.

Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver, .
Consul, Mason, Brownsville.
Louis McLane, Benuet, Brownsville
Michigan, BoieA,Beaver.
Wisconsin, Grace,Cincinnati..
Felix Grundy, Fowler, St. Louie.
North Queen, Crozier, Wellsville.

The 11. S. Mail Steamer Clipper No. 2,
Capt. Crooks, leaves for,Cincinnati this morning at
10 o'clock.

in The New and splendid Steamer Tonnalou
ka, Capt. Moony, departs for St. Louis thisday-

g::f. The obliging clerk of the steamer Mann.
ger will accept our thanks for late Cincinnati pa
pers.

IMPORTS BY RIVER.
Centinnati—Perstr Colorado; 1.1 packages mds,

10 bbls cobalt, 18 bales skins, 5 do furs, 421 pigs
lead, 44 dry hides, 3 bundles do, 12 hhds tobacco;
103 hhds bacon, 27 bbls potash 30 tons pig metal,
5 bxs mds.

Per str Clipper No 2; 84 bales hemp, 56 bbls corn
121 sacks oats, 30 bxs candles.

MonongaJola Improrement—Per str Louis AP-
lane; 200 kegs nails, 4 bxs, 10 doz shovels 2 doz
spades 6 doz sboN els for ploughs, 39 bbls flour 13
bxs glass.

Per st, Consul; 5 bxs, 141 kegs nails, 128 bundles
assorted iron, 25 assorted plough wings, 1-25 Ws
flour, 34 bags oats, 116 bas window glass, 1344bxs
soap, doz shovels.

Office of the Pittsburgh Morning Post.
wiz* or TUE MARrET POE TUE WEEK ENDING

Thursday, June 4. 1836
Bustsass is fine for the season—the spring trade

being nearly over, considerable activity yet pre-
rails in the market for groceries. Produce gener-
ally is very lint, and from the advices from the
markets'east and south, to which shipments are
generally made, of a great falling off in prices,
we do not look for improvement in produce for
some time. There have been -but few transactions
of any note in any one article during the 'week,
thebusiness consisting of a general trade with the
country.

Tug RITERS are in fine navigable order, there
being 7 feet in the channel, and an unusual quanti-
ty of produce arriving from below, principally for
the Eastern markets.

The damage on the CANAL, occasioned by the

late Hood, was but trifling, and was speedily re-

paired.
Tat WEATHER has been variable. Some few'

light showers, making it cool and agreeable.
Asacs—dull—small sale Pot at'.3.34c; Pearls

.3iolc; Scorchings 2Wc.
Bcarcs—Not much in demand, though small

whites are rapidly sold at $1,121,1.0 per bus.
Ikeawax—Good clear yellow 26c.
Badorss—Fmm $l, to $2,25 as to quality.
Buir-rza—ls ter), dull, Roll vow cts, Keg no

demand, 4 cts nominal.
Eoos—bring 10012cts rp , doz.
CHEESE—declined, new dairy 6 cts, sales in lots

at 53a5i.
Cerrrox Yr,wrs—Unsettled, 15016.
Corroa—good Tennessee and Alabama 60374.
Coffee—The market is by no means dull, and

the inquiry is still good—Rio gifaSi and 9 cts for
prime.

FE/crams—The Market is still very dull, we
uote small sales at 25e27 eta.

FRCIT—We uote small sale of 50 boxes Rai-
sins at 2a, Oranges scarce at $3, Lemons but few
in market sold at 4055.

FaslGHTS—Owing to the great number of boats
in at present competition is of course very strong
and the market unsettled—to lower lake points p
1001 b 254031—upper do. 3.1(a37. Canal freight

FLorn—The market during the week has been
exceedingly dull, and the receipts on sale, owing
to the decline in prices, is but little over the de-
demand for city consumption. We quote sales
last week at $3, the market has still further de-
clined, and best common brand is retailing at $2,-
871j0153--;.sbag flour V37,1/41;14 cts is 100 lbs.
Corn meal-37i bushel,

Fisa—For salt the demand is good and holders
firm at $6,25(iP1,50 for Herrings—No 1 Shad ss,-
25a8,50; No 3 Mackerel, S, $S;5O(a9. N, P 3 d,-
25 per bbl.

GROC EIII Es—The market, with the exception of
Teas and Coffee, remains unanimated—Sugar is
quiet—no transactions of importance—Molasses,
3:3034c for quantity.

GRAlN—Wheat, 60(4)65c per bus. Barley, dull;
prices nominal. Oats has declined. Sales from
store ut 27ak:29c, as to quantity. Rye 32053 c per
bus.

GINSENG-27020E V lb.
LARD--dull—Kegs 61c; bbls 6c.
LEAD—Bar 9c; Pig 3
Pnorisioxs—Bacon—The demand is good,

but prices remain the same as quoted formerly—
Hams 50.5itc; Shoulders 4c; Sides 905c; Pork,
Mess $lO per bbl.

SzEns—Flaxseed will bring 87ia$1. In Seeds
of other descriptions there is comparatively noth-
ing doing.

SALT—dull, and No. I can be bought from boa,
at 85a; delivered from store $30.8,95.

Wars ET—Common 18ia1,7cper gallon. Rec

tilled 19a20c.
WOOL—Tub washep, 19420c.

•Slabter's, Stack Fat Cavendish Tobacco.
9113 E subscribers having been appointed agents

for the sale ofthe above fine article ofCHEW-
ING TOBACCO in this city, give notice that they are
now prepared to furnish Retailers, Hotels, Steamboat
Bars and others on liberal terms. It is already cut
in small pieces and wrapped in oil paper to preserve
its moisture—and can be furnished in cases of from.

15 to 25 lbs. each, or sinalleiquantities if desired.—
Lovers of the weed are invited is call and examine
this fine specimen, as we are satisfied that after giv-
ing it a trial they will use no other.

REINHART & JONES,
cor. of Wood & Second sta.

BRANDY-6 pipes Pale and Dark Brandy, part on
draught of different brands, for sale by

P. C. MARTIN,
• 5 60 Water at.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES—-
* hhdS N. 0. Sugar;

200 bble Molasses;
Just received and for sale by.

MARTIN & SMITH,
jel-d&w 56 Wood -street;between 3d and 4th

VINEGAR-25 bbts DIET Vinegar, for sale b
'" MARTIN dt. SMITH,

jel.dstw - , , 4 ... 56 Woo 6 street
116t',CON-1500 lbs prime Sides and Shoulders
-LI on. conSignment and for- satebyy r

Y:I).IVILLIAMS,
110 Wood street.je4

`; 7/7 7 1a 11 11'1114 •

Chlylis 4*ter , I liri-firckri*,
Manager. 5t 7,a, go Manag e

- .

.

Secori& tier, .....
.... 373 I

Third.Tier, 20
Pit, , ......25 iu

Benefit and last night of the engagement ,of the
celebtated Mts. bIOWATT.

I:4,iersof Abn:ute":

This Evening; will be performe3 the successfulTragedy of , - • - •

ROMEO AND JVLIETT.
Mrs. MowArr irdiei
Dance, . —by 3. ... Sties lizit-riut Stmts..,
To conclude with the Farce' of
Faint Heart Never Won Fair Lady.
ccypoor3 to open at a before 7; ;Curtain to

rise at past 7. I jes
Collections.

TAMES C. RICHEY, Agentand Collector,
0 leave the city on Monday the 15th Jtuie, on a
tour through the counties of Washington, green and
Fayette. lie will collect all accounts .entrusted to
his care on fair and reasonable terms. Enquiieat the
office ofthe Morning Post. jes
TTIGHLY IIIPOSTANT NEWS FROM THE

SOUTH.—The following eitract of a letter is
from a very respectable Mercantile House, dated.

Wastitivoros, Rappaliannock Co., Ara.atMay 26, 1846. 5
DEAR Sia:L-Our Mr. Jones has been in a verylow

state of health for more than a year; he has had the
benefit of the best medical advice our col af-
fords, and also visited your city during last summer,
but found no relief. On the 15th day of April last
we purchased half a dozen bottles of your ;TONIC
VERMIFUOE, and half a dozen boxes or 'SANA-TIVE PILLS. Through carelessness inpacking thearticles in a dry goods box, one halfthe Virmirage
was broken. Mr. Jones sommencedwith the pills,
and after taking a few doses felt a decided improve-
ment. The three bottles of! V,ennifuge whi4b 'came_
safe to hand,brought from hirn, he thinks, pot less
than ONE THOUSAND WORMS,and perhaps many
more. He is now in better health than he hasbeen
in for years. and we hope.a fewmore: bottleslof your
Vermifuge and Pills will effect a permanent limner-.All our physicians have entirely mistaken bts case,
Prof. Samuel Jackson, of your 'city,at thebehd.. As
to ourresponsibility, we have to refer you toMessrs.
Laskin, Molen & Woodruff, Silk.House;Millet et,
near Fourth, and Hieskell, HOSICiMI &Co., firlierof
Fifth and Marketsts. Mr. Jones is most anxious to
get more ofyourPills and Vermifuge as scieitas pee-
sible. Respectfully, J. D. JONES Ar. Co.

Dr. D. JAYNE, No. 8, S. Third at., Philalelphia
For sale in Pittsburgh athe PEKIN TEA MIRE72, Fourth 'street, near Wood. • je 8.41kw

ERRE,S SUPERIOR CREAM SAPONINE—
Warrantell—a new compound for Shaving,which surpasses all others in making a rich and per-

manent lather, without irritating the skin. It is also
warranted to please, or the money will, he refundedafter using it one Month, 'Persona having hard
beards and tender faces will do' well to try this cream
for onemonth, and if it does not please them, it will
cost them nothing for the trial. It bag been ;used by
hundreds, who recommend it in the highestmanner.e

EDITORIAL NOTICES
NEW Awrict.E.—Among the many new inventions

calculated toadvance the comforts of the toilet,# a
superb shaving cream, entitled '"Ferre's t Shaving
Cream." Those who rightly appreciate the luxury of
an easy shave; and like tohave it at a reasonable cost,should purchase,and use this excellentcorn und.—,
We confidently and conscientiously reco end it to
anyand to all.:—Neva Fork Atkis:

Frnars Conan S.portxe.—Thepresent, ertainly,
is an "ageof improvement." Ifany body dare gain-
say this novel proposition, we have only, to say to,
him, "g 4 straightway to the vendors ofFerre's CreamSaponine tbr Shaving, get a box thereof; and use it
acconlimg to the directionsaccompanying, and your
skepticism will give way"-we are certain ofit. In
plain English, the article in question is a very super
rior quality of Shaving Soap.—Norwich Crier.

FERRE'S CRUD[SArorrnrx.÷This is. a ne w article ,just introduced. We have tried it, and hewnce feel
competent to pronounce judgment. We would say,
therefore, that, though designed to facilitate the ope-
ration of shaving, it is no shave. We have never
found anything ofthe kind that answered the pur-
pose so delightfully.—Hampshire Gazette.

irr For sale by It. E. SELLERS, No. 57 Wood
street. . jes •

MEM

ATULL Mustins;
Nainsook Muffins' - -

J acconet;
White graduated Robes; ' . -

Received thisdayby B. E. CONSTABLE;'je4 83 .Matiiettst.:.l.;•

Tothc Honorede the Judges of the Court o Genera!
Quarter Sessionsof the Peace, inand for the coun-
ty of Allegheny.
The petition of William, Wilson, of the -third

Ward city of Pittsburgh humbly sheweth that your
petitioner hath. provided himself with materials
for the accommodation of travellers and others, at
his dwelling house in the county aforeSaid, and
-prays that your Honors will be pleased to grant
him a license to keep a'publichouse ofeertain-ment And your petitioner, as in du bound,
will pray. WILLIAM WILSON.We, the subscribers, citizens of the thud Ward
do certify that the aboVe 'petitioner isi of good
repute for honesty and temperance, and is well
provided with house room and convethenies for -the
accommodation of travelers and others and thatsaid tavern is necessary.

James OTryan, Joseph Fleming, Thorrias Elliot,
Micheal Daly, Isaac Walker, Martin Dherflinger,
James A. Knox, Samuel Holmes, Robert Walker,
John King, Matthew Patrick, Jacob Boston.

jes-3 •

For Louisville and St. Louis.
The ne,W andi elegant'passengerjarinpacket TONNELEUKA; Moody,

Master, will leave as above on Fri-
day, June 5, at 5 o'clock. P. M.

For freight or passage, having superior accom-;
modations, appply on board. jel

VINEGAR-29 bbla Cincinnati Cider Vinegar,
_ rec'd per, steamboat Hatt hee Planter and for

sale by ...M. B. RHEY St. Co,
je4 • Water st.

Q COACHING S--201 bbta, reetired per ate'=boat
"Tonnalenka" and fkr sale by

M. B. RILEY & Co,
je4 Water et. •

CORN-455 sacks Corn, reed per str Dominion,
for sale by RREY es Co,

je4 57 Water at.

DEER SKINS-5 bales .reed per str,Financier;
for sale by M. B. RILEY & Co'

je4 57 Waterst.
17,1AMILY FLOUR—A feiv :bbla of 1'8,4 'dour,

of a very superior qualit.V, in steand for
sale by MARTIN & ITIL

iije4-ktv 56 Wood street, bet. 3d lad 4th.
G,LEAD-1000 Pigs lead for sale by

di. jot . JAMES; MAY.

CORN-117 Sacks Corn just received and .for
sale by, ' JAMES MAY..

je4

SUNDRIES--2 bales soft shell Almonds;
2 bales Cream Nuts;
2 do Filberts; •
2 do English Walnuts;
100 bushels Pea Nuts;
10 boxesBxlo Glass;
30 do Lemons;I
50 Reams Wrapping Paper
10 do Letter Writing Paper, ,
10 baskets Olive Oil;
20 boxes Fancy Soap;
10 doz. Brocims;
50 boxes Pipes;

3 barrels Chipped Logwood;
With a full assortment of every thing in the

Giocery and Liquor line. Bar-keepers' families,
&c., would do well to call and mramine'Cfar them-
selves before purchasing elsewhere, as I am de-
termined to sell low for cash or barter.

je 4 P. C. MARTIN, 60 Water at.

FRENCH and English Printed Muslin and Organ-
dies.

White Jacct., and Mid GraduatedRobeOmbra Shaded Tarleton Murdins.
Mourning Printed ' do '
Hernanni Shawls and Scaris.
Berege do do •
French Embroidered Collars and Chemisetts.

_
_

PIRITS TURPENTIN-10bbls, lust. recd and
for sale low by R E Sk.I.LERS,

my3o • 57 Wood et.

F sloN eEbD y BOR4X-t3 caiste.seg.reel and for

rnY3O 67 ,Wood st.

AQUA AMMONIA FORT-2 carboyri justreed
and for sale:by < R. E. SELLERS,

JOYS@ ' , ' • .57 Wood st.

Xooreign Perlodlica4l!..

TERMS. , •.r •

iIYXWOr TO- BE MADE- I 3 ADVANCE.,

CLUBBING

LEONARD SCOTT ..& Co., publishess

je3,d3m

112 Fulton St., Newyork.

_Five Donor /10<itre

Ifiss!ctjution,'

A LCOHCiii-10 Rd, 76'per. 4ent. justreu 9d and
ji.L. for 13arcby t E. SELLERS :

inl3o t - !

ioralt- ,1.41ra.11#11 11" ..„

Alf"
AGNADVT/LE'BOLDEN,SORTAR,-

RoteeZtherty st. •snowOpeithig at tbeif new' *holesale and
retird Dtug Warehousii,asplendid trot

ofgeoids andMerchandise,rwhich havebeet(selected:
with the greatest care sn Philadelphia, Row -Yorkand Boston; consisting Drugs; Medicinal/1ipaint",
Oils, Varnishes;:&e, together- with a splendid los,Or•-,,,,Perfturiery; Fancy - Soaps; Tooth;:Rail 'lna'nob-,
Bradlee, &c. &c. All -of which, together„,:with
generalassortment of all such articlesaa arevistaillfkeptin aWholesale and retailDrug stem; "wairovi
fer tosell as low as any other house in thiscity- •

We have confideice- in asking the public traea,
and see oar stock before making purclutseti
where, and judge of the quality and pici
gaods fiomactual observation. • . •

Country 'Merchants and individualscOming infrom'
the country, by—the Canal', will find our housEaitpra ,:

contigious tothe Basin than any other IkugliVaree,,:,house, and may'probably find it to their advantage,p.:
(as well as ours) to call at the "Bin Gotntri

• Orders accompaniedby the cash, apromptly'andcheerfully attended tO.. Family mulP dant*Ne...'
ac.riptions accurately compounded at al hours. ' 'per
store, which is newly and neatlyfittedinpris ixt
2, Commercial Row, Liberty st, where wenuylie.
found at all timerready to wait upon Or- enstoment.:.-

Mind the place, No..2;Com. Row, 4,iar Coat
Basin.

Adjourned Sale oflladlding ULU.
AT 2 o'clock, P. M., on Viidai the-Sth inst.,

will be sold on the premistni, thirty eight val-•-'noble building lots, situated_ inthe city district..
fronting on Duncan, pe Villen and Enoshatteett4;
being a subdivishirt of out Lot Nek rlf in C. Jibed*second plan of lota in theManorof Pitiatrirgh.

These lots are near tho city and OAT grail its,
ducemeuts to those wishing to, prire4, 2Bl: woperty
at low, prices, as the sale will. beperertiptony;

Terms, half cash, and balanee payable one
year, with interest, and expense.of conveyancing
tobe paid by purchasers. , •

jet JOHN D. DAVIS. Auefr.
TUST RECEIVED--.A 'splendid assortnient o 10-SuMmer Cassimeres, Gingham's,_and Gam;:.,

broonsouitable for coats and pants; a large stock of
fancy SummerStuffs; fancy' CottonCloths, anew at.:,
tide; Oregon Cassimercs; Gold Mixed Tweeds and. .-
Berkshire; 10 dozen white shirt Linen Bosoms and`-;
Collars.

Also, a great variety cif Taney shirt striped 411!tg.
hams, dm: a.splendid assortment:of StrusmerErs.
vats, -Marseilles, Silk, Satin and other Veirtings
superior styles' and quality; Socks, Handkerchiefr..
Stocks, Bosoms, Collars,Lisle Gloves; and all kinds ,

of .gentlemen,s wear, ready made, or got upto order
at the shortest notice, and at the lowest prices, by.

W. B. SHAFFER,
Pittsburgh Clothing Stay,

je3 corner of Wood and Water sts,

710FEPUBLICATION OF The London Quarterly
1:11) Review, the Edinburgh Review, the Foreign:
Quarterly .Review, the ffestminster Review anti
Blackwooers Edinburgh Afagasine.The above pe.;.
riodicals are reprinted in New York,inatnedialeti,
on their arrival by the British steamers in a bean: -
tiful cleat type, on fine white paper, and are faith-
ful copies of the originals:--Blackwoaffs Magazine
being an exact fac-simile pfthe Edinburgh effition.

The wide,spread fame ofthese splendid Periodi--
cats renders it needless to say muehin theirpraise.
As literary ormans, they stand -far in advance of
any works ofa similar stamp nowpublished, while,
the political complexion of each is marked,by- a
dignity, candor and forbearance not often found in
works of a party character.

They.embrace the vievii of -the three'great par"
ties in England Whig, Tory, and. Radical.-=
"Blackwood" and the "London Quarterly" an
Tory; the "Edinburgh • Review;' Whig and the
"Westminster," Radical. The"Foreign Quarter.
ly" is purely literary, being devoted principally to
criticisms on foreign Continental Works.

The prices of the RE-PRINTS are less than one',
third of those of foreign copies, tual whße they
are equallyWell got up, they afford all that-a4van,
tag,e to the ./Imerican over the "Eng/ish reader:

.
For anyoneofthe four Reviews, $3,00per.annum
For any two, do. 5,00 44 -
For any three, do.

,
, 7,00: •

For all four of the Reviews, - 8,00 1, •
For Blackwood s Magazine, 3,00 '
For Blackwoodand the 4,Reviews, 10,00

Four copies ofany or.all the above workseinll
be sent to one address on payment of the_mutatsubscription for three—the &ma copy being
tis.

p"j• Remittances and communications must be,
made in all cases without expense to the
ers.—The former may always be done through a
Postmaster by handing him the amountto be re-
mitted, taking his receipt and forwarding the re-
ceipt, by snail, Post-paid; or the Money may be
enclosed in a letter, Post-paid, directedto thepub-
lishers.

N. B.—The Postage on all theseVeziodicals is
reduced by the late Post Otfice,law, to aboutone
third theformer rates, making a-very important
saving in the expense to mail subscribers._

•.• In-all the principal cities and townsthrough-
out the United States to which there is a directRail.
Road or Water communication firms the city .ofNew
York, these periodicals will _be delivered FREE OF
POSTAGE.

NEIV and Second Ha.nd:..Furnittete Store at
shection.—Will be sold at 10 o'clock, on

Tuesdy morning, the 9th last, at the New and
Second Hand Furniture store ofMr.. Thos. Peak,
opposite the. Mayor's office, Federal st:, Allegheny
City, his entire..stock in trarle, consisting in part

Mahogany and Cherry Bureaus
High,Low and French PostBedsteads,
End. Dining and Breakfast Tables,.
Chairs, Looking Glasses,
Toilet Stands,Kitchen Tables, - -

Centre Tables, TY'abh Stands,
Dough Trays Kitchen Utensils, - • =

Carpeting, Wash 'Tubs, Tools,
Shop Fixtures, China and Queenswars;Poplar Boards, ike. &e. &c.

je4 JOHN D. DAVIS, -Auciir.
DIG IRON-32 Tons rig km, just mean4414,jel —JAMES MAX.

INO. 66 FOIIETH STREF-T, ettrucrstf-Fe.wt
Office Alley The- sukeribor repectflill7 Ins
forms the pnblig that he-lms commenced :,to

manufacture tlentlemerVaFASHIONABLE nixrrs,:-
ofgood material and , workmanship, which he war
warrant overior toany boot ever madein Piesburerfor the same price. These handsome Boots will be

. .made to measure, and warrant them as represented *
at the very low price of rtes noxisits? CAUL, Gent
tlemen are requested to calland examine them. -

je3-3td . W. B. ERSKINE.
I:Cconomiirts,Read Tht.i . -

/ft H E subscriber is now selling Hats. or. -thei
best quality at a reduction of ten per cent. bat .low all others. He is now manufacturing fineNeuter Beaver Hats withpatent mirror lathe

a beautiful article very low. Fine Nos.; Bush Bate
same style and &slab; -No. 2 Bush dol and every !al'riety of pearl, blue, and white Cassimere Hate. -

Wood at. beLfiiith and Liberty.

SOtinAP d.trasboxes Chillicothe Scrap justreeeived
jea MILLER& RICKETSON:

No. 170,Libcrty et,
T INSEED, OIL.-20 bbls !Amend on cow

sigrin:lent,and for saleby
je3 hIILLER I RICKETSON.

-
- Isla 170 ',Merry si

rll .l.ll:goieAttekr iiingilifJb aLre sstcl /4 11574 ertki?tan g ,
Ankrim, wastiissolyeil y inutival eoesott tie the28thof May last. < Josiah Ankrita and James M. Aitkittare author ized to settle theaffairs of=thaconcern-11•

The business will hereafter be carried on by Jo.slab Ankrim andJamesbi Aitkin,coder 00..and firm of J Ankrim
-•-- '

.

~


